
MINUTES OF MEETING
Fourth  LGB

HELD ON 15th MAY 2022
AT GODWAD BHAVAN, Bangalore

Chairman Jc Abhishek Jain called the meeting to order at 10:20am

JCI creed and JCI mission was recited in chorus

WELCOME ADDRESS BY PRESIDENT

Chairman welcomed all the members to the 4th LGB & mentioned that we all
need to realise that we are at 50% & 50% more to go.

He also said that this time will never come again, then you realise that I would
have contributed more by then the year is gone. Start Contributing now. Be
active not that in just your event but also in other events also, and you can
contribute & deliver more than the project director itself. Start executing, start
calling the executives and try bonding with them, build relations because it is
now or never. He also mentioned members to take this seriously and start
building relationships within the team for better execution and delivery of
event. He wished member best of luck and mentioned that Half year has gone
good and half year pending but a responsibility of 200% lies on our shoulder.

There are a lot more expectations from members and we need to deliver more
than the expectation, which can happen only if all of us are together and
understand members' benefit. He quoted that a ultimately king’s happiness
lies in people’s happiness and wished again all the best and let’s give the best
of the rest half year

Roll calls and apologies

Privilege motion - Break at 10.29 AM

The meeting was reconvened at 10.40AM



The quorum was established 10:41am

Jc Chetan proposed for a free hand in agenda seconded by JC Sachin
Pagariya

Adoption of Agenda was proposed by Jc Hitesh Sonigara

Seconded by Anil Chopra

The members asked secretary to send MOM within 7days from day a LGB

Adoption of minutes of THIRD LGB was proposed by JC Hitesh Sonigara
seconded by JC Anupama Kataria

—-----------------

PLAN OF ACTION AND OFFICERS REPORT

Vice President Business Development

JC ANUPAMA KATARIA

UPDATES

1. EVENT - Business Unplugged

VP BD updated the house that already 25 members had registered.

LGB Members suggested that since it was rainy time, we will need to
inform participants to leave early for the event everyday.

2. EVENT - Expert Talks

VP BD updated the house that the Trainer for the first session will Mr.
Sanajy Sethia. This session will be the first expert talk and also an
introduction session to the series of expert talks. She also shared the
tentative schedule for the same.

Vice President Zone National & International

HGF ROSHINI BETALA

UPDATES

1. EVENT - CSR ACTIVITY

VP ZNI updated the house that the team was waiting for an update
from Nestle India for the new quotation. VP ZNI was suggested to
take a call on the event by end of May.



2. EVENT - ZONE EPS

VP ZNI updated the house that till date the team has received 6
registrations.

Members asked in regards to marketing and promotional activities, and
also suggested aggressive marketing and reaching out to maximum
people. It was suggested that a PC can be allocated.

With a lot of discussion and deliberation, the Chair asked VP ZNI
whether she can is confident of getting members? she assured if a
Co-ordinator is provided she can try her best.

However the house was divided in regards to whether the project needs
to be continued.

Since the form for data collection was already passed, suggestions to
continue the same and if we get the required numbers of participants
the event would be continued. Hence

JC Sheetal Bhandari proposed to lay the event on table seconded by
JrJc Yash Dugar.

Voting took place and maximum people favouring to the proposed
motion the proposal was laid on table.

3. SPEECHCRAFT - ZONE

She informed the house that Two participants from Bangalore Garden
City JC Karthik Sonegara & JC Bhavana Kothari graduated from
speechcraft concluded on 17th April 2022. There was no expense to
chapter

She also updated that the second batch of Speechcraft will be held on
3rd, 4th & 5th June 2022. JC Mahipal Jain & JC Ekta Bhandari will
be participating in the same.

4. ZTWS - ZONE

She updated the house that the Zone Trainer’s Workshop 2022 will be
be held from 7-10 July 2022. There were 6 registrations from Chapter
as of now. Members suggested to promote the same via mailers and
sms.

5. NTTS - ZONE

She updated the house that the National Train The Trainer Workshop
NORTH 2022 is being held in Delhi. JC Anjali Jain is participating in
the same.



6. EVENT ABLE 2022

She informed the house that the team is searching for the apt venue
and soon it will be finalised. She also informed about the faculty names.

Head Faculty JFS Ramesh Batavia

Co Faculty JCI Sen. Dilip Jain, JC Samson Thomas & JC, Himadri
Sinha.

VP ZNI also said that she is waiting for details from the NHQ. Members
suggested that the promotions need to go along with the criteria
required to participate..

She also informed that as per tentative costings the budget will be taken
care

PROPOSALS

1. EVENT MIDCON - ZONE

VP ZNI proposed to send 10 registrations to MIDCON @ Rs. 650/-
per member. Seconded by JC Roshan Jain.

She explained the details relating to the event MIDCON.

Also mentioned that travel & stay cost to be borne by the participant

With discussion members favoured to send more registrations to
MIDCON as it was an important event.

JC Dikshit Saklecha proposed to reammend the main motion and send
20 registrations to MIDCON @ Rs. 650/- per member.

Seconded by JrJC Tashu Jain.

With Majority members favouring the proposal the event was passed
with voice botes

2. EVENT MULTI-LO MEET

VP ZNI proposed to have meet & greet event on 19th May 2022 at a
cost of Rs. 60000.00 for 70-80members

Seconded by JC Ashish Jain

She then explained about the event that the International Vice



President 2022 was visiting Bangalore, India and JCI Bangalore
Garden City was given the privilege to host them. She shared the
budget breakup.

Question relating to what type event it would be and why we need to
host. VP ZNI gave all the details in regards to same and also explained
why we need to host the same.

Since there was lot of discussion and deliberation happening

At 12.34PM JC Sheetal Bhandari moved the motion to limit the
discussion by 5 min. Voting took place with no majority the motion
stood defeated.

After long discussion on the Venue, budget, event, stay and other
details

JC Roshini Betala proposed to reammend the main motion and revise
the budget to Rs. 70000/-

Seconded by JC Taruna Mehta The proposal was passed by voice
votes with majority of members favouring the same.

She then mentioned that we will be getting Rs. 10000/- reimbursement
from NHQ.

JC Roshini betala proposed to host the World vice president on 19th
May 2022 at a cost of Rs. 70000.00

With Majority members voting in the facour of event the proposal was
passed.

JC Khushi Kothari was identified and project co-ordinator.

Privilege motion for a break at 12:50PM

The meeting was reconvened at 1.05PM

Vice President Local Organisation

HGF CHETAN PORWAL

UPDATES



1. EVENT - YAARIA

VP LO updated the house that World health day was celebrated with the
members from yaaria group doing Yoga. Many members participated in
the event to promote fitness and health.

In the last LGB it was decided that a brainstorming meet regards to the
concerns of group members will be taken up however due to some
reasons it didn’t happen.Since there were still some questions and
confusions the house decided to have the brainstorming meet on
immediate basis with all the directors being a part and it was decided
that on 24th May 2022 the brainstorming meet will happen.

All discussion regarding the yaaria groups will be discussed there and
also research will be done to understand what members want.

PROPOSAL

1. EVENT - Day Outing

VP LO proposed to the house to have 1 day outing event on 5th of
June 2022 at for JC, lady Jc & JrJc at a cost of Rs. 4,20,000/-

Seconded by JC Roshan Jain

He then explained the complete event & its details. He also shared the
budget. He mentioned that the resort will be allowing 400 members for a
fixed cost and for  additional member it will be charged Rs. 800/- per
member.

Question relating to production rooms was asked.

VP LO then shared that since the resort facility has less changing
rooms there is a requirement of additional production.

Members asked that since the VP LO portfolio had less amount in left
after the last event. Then he informed that president has allocated
additional Rs. 4,00,000/- towards the LO Portfolio.

Lot of discussion and deliberations took place. Also the super junior



jaycee didnt have much activity as the resort facility was for Jrjc’s above
12years. Members suggested to plan some activities for them too.

The proposal stood for voting. With majority members favouring the
event the event was passed with voice votes.

2. EVENT - Men’s Day Out

VP LO proposed to the house to have Men’s day out event on 6th and
7th August 2022 costing Rs. 3500/- for each member at no cost to the
chapter.

Seconded by JrJC Tashu Jain

Details regarding the event & Budget was shared. He also shared the
tentative venue.

Suggestions in regards to cancellation policy to be taken care. Also to
make sure every minute details in regards to stay to be taken care.

He also informed that the event will be only for JC Member above the
age of 18years and no guest would be allowed.

With voice votes the proposal was passed with majority.

JC Dikshit Saklecha was identified as project coordinator.

LADY JC WING

JC Taruna Mehta & JC Divya Punmiya

UPDATES

1. EVENT - WALKATHON

JC Divya Punmiya presented the report.

The event took place on 8th May 2022 with more than 1300 members
participated in the 3km walk.  Free passes of Mammogram were
distributed

She shared the tentative expenses

Sponsorship amount received was Rs. 11,25,000/-*

Registration amount received was Rs. 1,15,000/-*

Expenses incurred Rs. 8,00,000/-*



All the above expenses were tentative and detailed details relating to
budget will be shared in next LGB.

Suggestions to promote the event in Nationals and Zone as well.

PROPOSAL

1. EVENT - HUB OF FUN

JC Taruna Mehta proposed to the house to have event Hub of Fun on
2nd July 2022 at a cost of Rs. 1,25,000/-

Seconded by JC Nikhil Gulecha

She explained about the event that it will a be sports based event and
other activities. She shared the budget breakup.

Questions relating to the event that it was in similar nature to the
previously passed LO event. She then clarified that both events are
completely different in terms of objectives and activities.

She also mentioned that no guests will be allowed.

The event was passed with voice votes with the majority of members
voting for the event.

Vice President Individual Development

JC Sakshi Gandhi

UPDATES

1. EVENT - KANNADA KALI

Report was given by JC Sachin Pagariya, Total 55 members attended
the event held at Arihant College

The total expenses for the event was Rs. 39733/-

Constructive feedback was given relating to food, head table mic and
others.



PROPOSAL

1. EVENT - NLP

JC Sakshi Gandhi proposed to the house to have NLP event on 19th of
June at a cost of Rs. 90,000/-

Seconded by Roshini Betala

She shared the budget, trainer & promotion details

After discussion and deliberations

JC Sheetal Bhandari proposed a reammend the main Motion with of
Rs. 99000/- and Guest to be included at a cost of Rs. 1000/-

The proposal was passed with majority members favouring the event
by voice votes.

JC Bhavesh Porwal was identified as Project Co ordinatior

UPDATES

1. EVENT - YUVA JAGRUTHI

She informed the house that the YUVA Jagruthi Coordinator was
pending. Once she gets she will begin the work on same.

JUNIOR JC WING

JC YASH DUGAR & JC TASHU JAIN

UPDATES

1. EVENT - Summer Camp

JrJC wing team gave the updates regarding booking, travel plan relating
to summer camp. As of that day the total registrations were 65

8 guests. Promotional activity with kids was done

With lot of discussion and deliberation the JrJc Yash Dugar proposed to
reammend the main motion to give 50,000/- from chapter towards the
event. Seconded by JC Sakshi Gandhi

Complete breakup of the event was given



It was decided to have a crisis meeting relating to the event to happen
on Tuesday evening i.e. 17th of May 2022

Privilege motion for break at 4:22PM

Meeting Reconvened at 4.57PM

JrJc requested the members to motivate one kid atleast to participate in
Summer Camp.

2. EVENT - NUKKAD NATAK

JrJC wing proposed for a reammendment in the event nukkad natak to
change the date from 24th July to 10th July Seconded by JC Dikshit
Saklecha

The reason being since ANLE 2022 is scheduled on from 15th to 18th
July the winner of the nukkad natak will get opportunity to perform in
the event.

3. EVENT - EPS

JrJC wing proposed for a reammendment in the event EPS to change
the Valedictory date from 12th June to 13th June 2022

The reason being since MIDCON was scheduled on 10th & 11th
June2022

Seconded by Bhavesh Porwal

The proposal for reammendment was adopted with major favouring the
same

PRO

JC ROHIT SURANA

UPDATES

1. EVENT - Gowshala

PRO Officer updated the house about the gowshala visit

27th March 2022 - 10 people visited gowshala -

(The month had 9 Anniversaries & 5 Birthdays)



30th April 2022 - 20 People visited Gowshala

(The month had 20 Anniversaries & 4 Birthdays)

Members questioned why the number of members visiting gowshala
was very less. There was also serious concern pertaining to  breakfast
not being provided, members also suggested to provide some
giveaways or anything else.

PRO officer said that he required additional funds for the event,
however he had sufficient amount in portfolio for which he mentioned
that he is planning to give some advertisement during the end of year.

JC Rohit Surana Proposed a reamendment to allot additional 16000/-
to be used to provide breakfast for members

Seconded by JC Chintan Shah

With majority of the members voting in favour through voice votes, the
proposal was adopted.

In regards to social media members asked PRO Officer to upload the
events as per dates. He requested executives need to send photos as
soon as the event is over.

Suggestion to connect with local newspapers was given.

JC Sheetal Bhandari proposed for extension of time till 6.00PM
seconded by JC Bhavesh Porwal

Vice President Community development

JC AKSHITA CHAJJED

UPDATES

1. EVENT - SHARAN



VP ZNI on behalf on VP CD updated the house that the team has
received the umbrellas and will be distributed on world vice president
visit.

VP ZNI proposed to the house to reammend the main motion to add
the sponsorship model with cost of Rs. 800/- per umbrella.
Seconded by JC Sachin Pagariya

She explained that the project was liked and appreciated by many
members so they wanted to add sponsorship model and an give
opportunity for members to also donate for the cause.

With majority favouring the proposal the proposal for reammendment
was  Adopted.

PROPOSAL

1. EVENT - SHARAN INAUGURATION

VP ZNI on behalf on VP CD proposed to the house to have inauguration
/ launch ceremony of Sharan event on 20th May 2022 in the presence
of World Vice President at a cost of Rs. 5000/-

Seconded by JC Dikshit Saklecha.

She informed that since the we are hosting the world vice president the
team wanted to inaugurate the project in his presence.

With majority of the members favouring the proposal, the event was
passed with voice votes

Secretary Team

JC Hitesh Sonigara & JC Ashish Jain

UPDATES

1. EVENT - 3rd LGB

JC Ashish Jain shared the report on the 3rd LGB Held on 10th April
2022 at Godwad Bhavan The total expenses incurred for the LGB was
Rs. 9000/-



PROPOSAL

1. EVENT - R2R

JC HItesh Sonigara proposed to the house to have R2R (Review to
React event) on 26th of June 2022 at Godwad Bhavan at cost of Rs.
20000/-

Seconded by JC Roshan Jain

He explained about the event, that it a compulsory event for all the LGB
members to attend and also share the purpose of the event

He shared that the venue would be godwad bhavan.

Discussion relating to projector requirement and venue took place.
Members suggested to have the event in a hotel with better facility

JC Karthik proposed for a reamendment to increase the budget to
25000/- for projector and other expenses.

OTHERS

1. Attendance
As.of 4th LGB JC Nikesh Jain had missed 3 consecutive LGB. Chair

asked to send a show cause notice to members the reason for his continuous
missing of LGB’s

Treasury Team

JC Karthik Sonegara & JC Sheetal Bhandari

UPDATES

Treasurer expressed this disappointment towards the event JPL 2022 and
its team for not sharing the relevant documents pertaining to expenses. He
shared that it was difficult for him to take care of the accounts relating to
same. The reason as discussed was travel plans of VP G&D immediately post
the event. The president in capacity of chair also had concerns, however the
members of the house with information concluded that the Treasury team
along with president will meet on VP G&D in person  once he is back from his
tour (i.e. Thursday 19th June 2022) and will discuss & clarify all the details.

If in case of non availability the strict action will be taken bu forming a
committee if required.



2. He updated that payment will be done against document.
3. HDFC Signatory changes were done.
4. He request executive to be prompt in sending the invoices on time

Bulletin Team

JC Avadhi Chouhan

UPDATES

On behalf on Bulletin team chair updated that the video for April &
May will be released in month of June

CLOSING REMARKS
Chair asked members to cutdown on irrelevant discussion and also asked
executives kindly come prepared little more for the LGB, As that will save
more time and we can have a fruitful LGB

VOTE OF THANKS WAS GIVEN BY JC Aashish Jain
ADJOURNMENT OF MEETING AT 7:00PM

NATIONAL ANTHEM IN CHORUS


